
P R E F E R R E D  M A I N T E N A N C E  G U I D E

Visit us on the web @ burlingtonautogroup.com

351 Shelburne Rd. (Route 7)
Burlington, VT 05401
www.burlingtonautogroup.com

SERVICE & PARTS HOURS:
Mon, Weds, Thurs, Fri  7:30 am - 6:00 pm
Tuesday  7:30 am - 8:00 pm  (Summer)
Tuesday  7:30 am - 7:00 pm  (Winter)
Saturday  8:00 am - 5:00 pm

SALES DEPARTMENT HOURS:
Monday - Friday  9:00 am - 8:00 pm  (Summer)
Monday - Friday  9:00 am - 7:00 pm  (Winter)
Saturday  9:00 am - 6:00 pm

(REV 12/12)

SERVICE DIRECT: (802) 448-3881
TOLL FREE: (800) 833-5945
FAX: (802) 865-4575



SPILLANE’S TOWING

APPOINTMENTS
Appointments are required for 
scheduled maintenance. Please call us 
at (802) 448-3881 to schedule a time 
and day that is convenient for you.

SHUTTLE SERVICE
A shuttle service is available Monday
through Friday from 7:45 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
on a first-come, first-served basis within
the Metro Burlington area. See Service
Advisor for details.

LOANER CARS
Loaner cars are available by reservation
only. See Service Advisor for details.

RENTAL CARS
Rental cars are available through 
local vendors.

EARLY BIRD/AFTER HOURS DROP OFF
As a courtesy to our customers, an early
bird/after hours drop off is located next 
to the front of the carport on the 
service drive.

ABOUT THIS GUIDE
This Maintenance Guide was specifically
prepared to assist you with the recommended
servicing of your new automobile. You should
note that this maintenance schedule is more
detailed and calls for more frequent servicing
than your warranty & maintenance booklet
specifies. We have found this schedule to be
more suitable for the wide range of climatic
and driving conditions that our customers
encounter in the New England area.

Please present this booklet whenever you
bring your vehicle in for regular maintenance
or for repairs. Your maintenance schedule
will help us to expedite the processing of your
repair order and will allow us to validate the
book with our dealer stamp as servicing is
done. Accurate record keeping and regular
maintenance will help to increase the future
trade value of your vehicle and insure you
many miles of trouble-free driving.

351 Shelburne Rd. (Route 7)
Burlington, VT 05401
SERVICE DIRECT: (802) 448-3881
TOLL FREE: (800) 833-5945
FAX: (802) 865-4575
www.burlingtonautogroup.com

7 Commerce Avenue
South Burlington, VT 05403

(802) 863-7900

24-HOUR
SERVICE

Subaru 24-Hour Roadside Assistance
(800) 261-2155

FULL SERVICE COLLISION CENTER
FREE ESTIMATES!!

Direct Autobody

1675 Shelburne Rd. • South Burlington, VT 05403 • (802) 651-0252

The largest & most modern repair facility in the state of Vermont!
• We are foreign and domestic repair specialists • We work with all major insurance carriers
• Full service state-of-the-art collision center • WE OFFER A LIFETIME WARRANTY

DIRECT AUTO GLASS

1675 Shelburne Rd.
South Burlington, VT 05403 

(802) 651-0249

We can help with all
your auto glass repairs!



DETAIL SERVICE

SUBARU PARTS AND ACCESSORIES

NOTICE: THE RECOMMENDATIONS IN THIS MAINTENANCE GUIDE EXCEED THE MANUFACTURER’S REQUIREMENTS.
We make these suggestions because of the general driving conditions that exist in the New England area and in the belief that your Subaru and you
will benefit from taking extra steps in maintenance. However, should you desire to only meet the basic manufacturer’s maintenance requirements
as set forth in the MANUFACTURER’S WARRANTY & MAINTENANCE BOOKLET, be assured your wishes will be adhered to and your warranties will
remain valid. If you have any questions concerning the suggested service program related to your Subaru, please do not hesitate to contact us.
Burlington Subaru reserves the right to change or discontinue, at anytime, parts and/or services contained in this Maintenance Guide without notice.

*Examples of severe driving conditions: Repeated short distance driving; Driving on rough and/or muddy roads; Driving in dusty conditions; Driving
in extremely cold weather; Driving in areas where road salts and other corrosive materials are used; Living in coastal areas; Repeated trailer towing.

So far, your Subaru has been perfect. Why stop now?

Subaru Parts and Accessories deliver the fit, reliability 
and performance you want. They also are covered by your
factory warranty, giving you peace of mind to go along 
with great looks.

Does your Subaru vehicle deserve anything less?

Subaru Parts and Accessories will enhance the 
experience of owning your Subaru. A visit to the 
Parts and Accessories Department is well worth it.

Perhaps there is a particular accessory that will make your
Subaru vehicle more personalized. Or, you can purchase an
office item that will serve as a reminder of the satisfaction
and enjoyment that driving your Subaru brings.

How about a gift for that special Subaru owner in your life?

All of the products in our Parts and Accessories
Department are of the finest quality, just as Subaru owners 
have come to expect.

So, why not stop by today?

Dear Valued Customer,

Welcome to Burlington Subaru Service 
and Parts Department.

This guide is intended to provide you with
a clear, concise schedule for maintaining
your Subaru vehicle. Following these
recommendations will ensure that your
vehicle stays in optimum condition and
that your ownership experience is a
pleasurable one.

It is our goal to deliver quality care at its
very best. We install only Genuine Subaru
Parts using state-of-the-art equipment. 
We promise accurate diagnosis and repair.
Our dedicated, highly-skilled Advisors 
and Technicians are committed to 
providing informed, accurate answers 
to your questions.

We want to achieve your complete
satisfaction by providing the most
convenient, efficient and pleasurable
service you have ever experienced. 
It is our mission to make you a 
customer for life.

Thank you again for choosing Burlington
Subaru. We look forward to meeting all of
your Subaru ownership needs.

Respectfully,

William S. Hunter
Service Director

Nicholas Korejko
Parts Manager

116

Full Vehicle Detailing
Undercoating
Waxing



CHECK OUT THE ADVANTAGES
OF SERVICING YOUR VEHICLE

AT BURLINGTON SUBARU:

✔ Subaru Certified Technicians

✔ Computerized Service History

✔ Vermont State Inspection Station

✔ Extensive Inventory of 
Genuine Subaru Parts

✔ Early Bird Drop Off

✔ Glass Replacement Services Available

✔ Rental Cars Available

✔ 24-Hour Towing (802) 863-7900

✔ We Gladly Accept: MasterCard, Visa,
American Express, Discover, Debit Cards
and Local Personal Checks with I.D.

ADDITIONAL RECOMMENDED SERVICES

ENGINE FLUSH SERVICE
Frequent oil and filter changes are highly recommended, and for good reason. The lubricating properties of oil
enable it to protect the metal and moving parts throughout your vehicle’s engine. However, regular oil changes
do not go far enough. A typical oil change is not able to remove all of the oil from the engine. As a result, such
elements as sludge, metal fragments and contaminants remain trapped inside. Our Complete Engine Flush
Service uses a powerful cleaning solution that is designed to rid your engine of harmful particles. We then replace
the oil and filter and add a special conditioner to protect against contaminants. The goal is a smoother running
engine and extended engine wear. The frequency of this service can vary depending on local traffic conditions
and personal driving habits. Your service advisor can help you determine the interval that is right for you.

• 4-Wheel Alignment 
• 4-Wheel Balance 
• Power Steering Service
• Brake System Flush
• Brake Service

• Cooling System Service 
• Engine Oil Flush Service 
• Air Conditioning Service
• Cabin Air Filter Service
• Headlight Restoration

FUEL INJECTION FLUSH SERVICE
The fuel injector is an electronically controlled valve responsible for supplying an even flow
of fuel to your vehicle’s engine. The injectors spray directly into the intake valves, and it is
critical that this spray is as fine a mist as possible, so that the fuel will burn more easily.
When fuel injectors become dirty or clogged, your vehicle can experience problems ranging
from surging and hesitation to hard starting. Utilizing our specialized equipment, one of our
highly trained Technicians will clean your vehicle’s fuel injectors with a specially formulated
solvent that flushes out unwanted particles and deposits, enabling your vehicle’s fuel
injectors to deliver a fine, even spray. This service not only can improve driveability and
restore horsepower, but it can also improve fuel economy.

Dirty Fuel Injector

Clean Fuel Injector

THROTTLE BODY SERVICE
The light turns green, you depress the accelerator, and your vehicle... stalls. You are
frustrated, and so are the motorists blaring their horns behind you! If your vehicle is
experiencing stalling or hesitation, it is likely due -- at least, in part -- to improper
maintenance of the throttle body. In today’s fuel injected engines, the throttle body is a
device that controls the amount of air flow to the engine. Over time, dirt and gum can
gradually accumulate in the throttle body. A portion of this debris is airborne dirt that makes
its way through the air filter, but most of it results from oil and combustion gases coming
from the engine as the intake valves open and close. As part of our Complete Throttle Body
Service, one of our skilled Technicians will thoroughly clean the throttle body using highly
specialized chemicals. This cleaning will protect the throttle body and ensure that it works
in proper unison with the intake valves and fuel injectors.

Dirty Throttle Body

Clean Throttle Body
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3,000 MILE SERVICE

• Change oil, filter and 
drain plug gasket

• Check and top off fluids

• Inspect coolant hoses

• Inspect tires and wheels

• Inspect visible belts

• Adjust tire pressures

• Check for outstanding 
recalls

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ____________________      Miles ______________________________

Date  ____________________      Auth. Sig. __________________________

7,500 MILE SERVICE

• Change oil, filter and 
drain plug gasket

• Check and top off fluids
• Inspect visible belts and

adjust as needed
• Inspect exhaust system
• Inspect lights, switches 

and horn
• Lube door locks and hinges
• Check battery condition
• Check tie rod ends and 

axle boots
• Rotate tires and wheels and

adjust tire pressures

• Inspect cooling system
• Inspect front and 

rear brakes
• Inspect brake lines 

and hoses
• Inspect fuel system 

and lines
• Inspect wiper and 

washer system
• Check for outstanding 

recalls
• Road test

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ____________________      Miles ______________________________

Date  ____________________      Auth. Sig. __________________________

11,250 MILE SERVICE*

• Change oil, filter and 
drain plug gasket

• Check and top off fluids

• Inspect coolant hoses

• Inspect tires and wheels

• Inspect visible belts

• Adjust tire pressures

• Check for outstanding 
recalls

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ____________________      Miles ______________________________

Date  ____________________      Auth. Sig. __________________________

*RECOMMENDED FOR SEVERE DRIVING CONDITIONS. 
SEE PAGE 16 FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.

3,000 - 7,500 - 11,250 M
ILES

116,250 MILE SERVICE*

• Change oil, filter and drain plug gasket

• Check and top off fluids

• Inspect coolant hoses

• Inspect tires and wheels

• Inspect visible belts

• Adjust tire pressures

• Check for outstanding recalls

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ___________________________________________      Miles _____________________________________________________

Date  __________________________________________        Auth. Sig. _________________________________________________

*RECOMMENDED FOR SEVERE DRIVING CONDITIONS. SEE PAGE 16 FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.

120,000 MILE SERVICE

• Change oil, filter and drain plug gasket
• Install MOC Premium Engine Protection
• Top off washer fluids
• Inspect exhaust system
• Adjust tire pressures
• Replace engine air filter
• Inspect exhaust system
• Inspect emission control system
• Lube door locks and hinges
• Check tie rod ends and axle boots
• Inspect steering and suspension
• Rotate tires and wheels
• Inspect lights, switches and horn
• Inspect front and rear brakes
• Replace drive belts
• Inspect and adjust parking brake
• Inspect brake lines and hoses
• Replace brake fluid

• Inspect fuel systems and lines
• Replace transmission fluid (non CVT)
• Inspect wiper and washer system
• Service battery as needed
• Inspect vacuum hoses
• Inspect crankcase ventilation system
• Install MOC fuel system cleaner
• Inspect clutch fluid
• Inspect air conditioning system
• Inspect wheel bearings
• Inspect coolant
• Add cooling system conditioner
• Replace differential fluids
• Replace PCV valve
• Replace spark plugs
• Check for outstanding recalls
• Road test

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ___________________________________________      Miles _____________________________________________________

Date  __________________________________________        Auth. Sig. _________________________________________________

14 3



97,500 - 101,250 - 105,000 - 108,750 - 112,500 M
ILES

15,000 MILE SERVICE

• Change oil, filter and 
drain plug gasket

• Install MOC Premium 
Engine Protection

• Check and top off fluids
• Inspect visible belts and 

adjust as needed
• Inspect lights, switches and horn
• Lube door locks and hinges
• Check battery condition
• Check tie rod ends and axle boots
• Inspect steering and suspension
• Rotate tires and wheels and 

adjust tire pressures
• Inspect emission control system
• Inspect exhaust system

• Inspect cooling system
• Inspect front and rear brakes
• Inspect and adjust parking brake
• Inspect brake lines and hoses
• Inspect fuel system and lines
• Inspect wiper and washer system
• Service battery as needed
• Inspect air conditioning system
• Replace engine air filter
• Install MOC fuel system cleaner
• Inspect clutch fluid
• Check for 

outstanding 
recalls

• Road test

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ______________________      Miles ____________________________________

Date  ______________________      Auth. Sig. ________________________________

18,750 MILE SERVICE*

• Change oil, filter and 
drain plug gasket

• Check and top off fluids
• Inspect coolant hoses

• Inspect tires and wheels
• Inspect visible belts
• Adjust tire pressures
• Check for outstanding recalls

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ______________________      Miles ____________________________________

Date  ______________________      Auth. Sig. ________________________________

22,500 MILE SERVICE

• Change oil, filter and 
drain plug gasket

• Check and top off fluids
• Inspect visible belts and 

adjust as needed
• Inspect exhaust system
• Inspect lights, switches and horn
• Lube door locks and hinges
• Check battery condition
• Check tie rod ends and axle boots

• Rotate tires and wheels and 
adjust tire pressures

• Inspect cooling system
• Inspect front and rear brakes
• Inspect brake lines and hoses
• Inspect fuel system and lines
• Inspect wiper and washer system
• Check for outstanding recalls
• Road test

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ______________________      Miles ____________________________________

Date  ______________________      Auth. Sig. ________________________________

108,750 MILE SERVICE*

• Change oil, filter and drain plug gasket

• Check and top off fluids

• Inspect coolant hoses

• Inspect tires and wheels

• Inspect visible belts

• Adjust tire pressures

• Check for outstanding recalls

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  _______________________________________      Miles _________________________________________________

Date  ______________________________________        Auth. Sig. _____________________________________________

112,500 MILE SERVICE

• Change oil, filter and drain plug gasket
• Check and top off fluids
• Inspect visible belts and adjust as needed
• Inspect exhaust system
• Inspect lights, switches and horn
• Lube door locks and hinges
• Check battery condition
• Check tie rod ends and axle boots
• Rotate tires and wheels and adjust 

tire pressures

• Inspect cooling system
• Inspect front and rear brakes
• Inspect brake lines and hoses
• Inspect fuel system and lines
• Inspect wiper and washer system
• Check for outstanding recalls
• Road test

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  _______________________________________      Miles _________________________________________________

Date  ______________________________________        Auth. Sig. _____________________________________________
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*RECOMMENDED FOR SEVERE DRIVING CONDITIONS. 
SEE PAGE 16 FOR COMPLETE DETAILS. *RECOMMENDED FOR SEVERE DRIVING CONDITIONS. SEE PAGE 16 FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.



15,000 - 18,750 - 22,500 - 26,250 - 30,000 - 33,750 M
ILES

101,250 MILE SERVICE*

• Change oil, filter and drain plug gasket

• Check and top off fluids

• Inspect coolant hoses

• Inspect tires and wheels

• Inspect visible belts

• Adjust tire pressures

• Check for outstanding recalls

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  _______________________________________      Miles _________________________________________________

Date  ______________________________________        Auth. Sig. _____________________________________________

97,500 MILE SERVICE

• Change oil, filter and drain plug gasket
• Check and top off fluids
• Inspect visible belts and adjust as needed
• Inspect exhaust system
• Inspect lights, switches and horn
• Lube door locks and hinges
• Check battery condition
• Check tie rod ends and axle boots
• Rotate tires and wheels and adjust 

tire pressures

• Inspect cooling system
• Inspect front and rear brakes
• Inspect brake lines and hoses
• Inspect fuel system and lines
• Inspect wiper and washer system
• Check for outstanding recalls
• Road test

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  _______________________________________      Miles _________________________________________________

Date  ______________________________________        Auth. Sig. _____________________________________________

105,000 MILE SERVICE

• Change oil, filter and drain plug gasket
• Install MOC Premium Engine Protection
• Check and top off fluids
• Inspect visible belts and adjust as needed
• Inspect lights, switches and horn
• Lube door locks and hinges
• Check battery condition
• Check tie rod ends and axle boots
• Inspect steering and suspension
• Rotate tires and wheels and 

adjust tire pressures
• Inspect emission control system
• Inspect exhaust system
• Inspect cooling system

• Inspect front and rear brakes
• Inspect and adjust parking brake
• Inspect brake lines and hoses
• Inspect fuel system and lines
• Inspect wiper and washer system
• Service battery as needed
• Inspect air conditioning system
• Replace engine air filter
• Install MOC fuel system cleaner
• Replace CVT transmission fluid
• Inspect clutch fluid
• Check for outstanding recalls
• Road test
• Replace timing belt & tensioner (varies by model)

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  _______________________________________      Miles _________________________________________________

Date  ______________________________________        Auth. Sig. _____________________________________________

30,000 MILE SERVICE

• Change oil, filter and 
drain plug gasket

• Install MOC Premium
Engine Protection

• Top off washer fluids
• Adjust tire pressures
• Replace engine air filter
• Inspect exhaust system
• Inspect emission control system
• Lube door locks and hinges
• Check tie rod ends and axle boots
• Inspect steering and suspension
• Rotate tires and wheels
• Inspect lights, switches and horn
• Inspect front and rear brakes
• Inspect visible belts and 

adjust as needed
• Inspect and adjust parking brake
• Inspect brake lines and hoses
• Replace brake fluid
• Inspect fuel systems and lines

• Replace transmission fluid (non CVT)
• Inspect wiper and washer system
• Service battery as needed
• Inspect vacuum hoses
• Inspect crankcase ventilation system
• Install MOC fuel system cleaner
• Inspect clutch fluid
• Inspect air conditioning system
• Inspect wheel bearings
• Inspect coolant
• Add cooling system conditioner
• Replace differential 

fluids
• Replace PCV valve
• Replace spark plugs 

(platinum at 
60,000 miles)

• Check for 
outstanding 
recalls

• Road test

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ______________________      Miles ____________________________________

Date  ______________________      Auth. Sig. ________________________________

33,750 MILE SERVICE*

• Change oil, filter and 
drain plug gasket

• Check and top off fluids
• Inspect coolant hoses

• Inspect tires and wheels
• Inspect visible belts
• Adjust tire pressures
• Check for outstanding recalls

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ______________________      Miles ____________________________________

Date  ______________________      Auth. Sig. ________________________________

26,250 MILE SERVICE*

• Change oil, filter and 
drain plug gasket

• Check and top off fluids
• Inspect coolant hoses

• Inspect tires and wheels
• Inspect visible belts
• Adjust tire pressures
• Check for outstanding recalls

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ______________________      Miles ____________________________________

Date  ______________________      Auth. Sig. ________________________________
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*RECOMMENDED FOR SEVERE DRIVING CONDITIONS. 
SEE PAGE 16 FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.*RECOMMENDED FOR SEVERE DRIVING CONDITIONS. SEE PAGE 16 FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.



78,750 - 82,500 - 86,250 - 90,000 - 93,750 M
ILES

45,000 MILE SERVICE

• Change oil, filter and drain plug gasket
• Install MOC Premium Engine Protection
• Check and top off fluids
• Inspect visible belts and 

adjust as needed
• Inspect lights, switches and horn
• Lube door locks and hinges
• Check battery condition
• Check tie rod ends and axle boots
• Inspect steering and suspension
• Rotate tires and wheels and 

adjust tire pressures
• Inspect emission control system
• Inspect exhaust system

• Inspect cooling system
• Inspect front and rear brakes
• Inspect and adjust parking brake
• Inspect brake lines and hoses
• Inspect fuel system and lines
• Inspect wiper and washer system
• Service battery as needed
• Inspect air conditioning system
• Replace engine air filter
• Install MOC fuel system cleaner
• Inspect clutch fluid
• Check for outstanding 

recalls
• Road test

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ____________________________      Miles _____________________________________

Date  ____________________________      Auth. Sig. _________________________________

37,500 MILE SERVICE

• Change oil, filter and drain plug gasket
• Check and top off fluids
• Inspect visible belts and 

adjust as needed
• Inspect exhaust system
• Inspect lights, switches and horn
• Lube door locks and hinges
• Check battery condition
• Check tie rod ends and axle boots

• Rotate tires and wheels and 
adjust tire pressures

• Inspect cooling system
• Inspect front and rear brakes
• Inspect brake lines and hoses
• Inspect fuel system and lines
• Inspect wiper and washer system
• Check for outstanding recalls
• Road test

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ____________________________      Miles _____________________________________

Date  ____________________________      Auth. Sig. _________________________________

41,250 MILE SERVICE*

• Change oil, filter and drain 
plug gasket

• Check and top off fluids

• Inspect coolant hoses

• Inspect tires and wheels

• Inspect visible belts

• Adjust tire pressures

• Check for outstanding recalls

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ____________________________      Miles _____________________________________

Date  ____________________________      Auth. Sig. _________________________________

93,750 MILE SERVICE*

• Change oil, filter and drain plug gasket

• Check and top off fluids

• Inspect coolant hoses

• Inspect tires and wheels

• Inspect visible belts

• Adjust tire pressures

• Check for outstanding recalls

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ___________________________________      Miles ______________________________________________

Date  __________________________________        Auth. Sig. __________________________________________

90,000 MILE SERVICE

• Change oil, filter and drain plug gasket
• Install MOC Premium Engine Protection
• Top off washer fluids
• Adjust tire pressures
• Replace engine air filter
• Inspect exhaust system
• Inspect emission control system
• Lube door locks and hinges
• Check tie rod ends and axle boots
• Inspect steering and suspension
• Rotate tires and wheels
• Inspect lights, switches and horn
• Inspect front and rear brakes
• Inspect visible belts and adjust as needed
• Inspect and adjust parking brake
• Inspect brake lines and hoses
• Replace brake fluid
• Inspect fuel systems and lines

• Replace transmission fluid (non CVT)
• Inspect wiper and washer system
• Service battery as needed
• Inspect vacuum hoses
• Inspect crankcase ventilation system
• Install MOC fuel system cleaner
• Inspect clutch fluid
• Inspect air conditioning system
• Inspect wheel bearings
• Inspect coolant
• Add cooling system conditioner
• Replace differential fluids
• Replace PCV valve
• Replace spark plugs 

(platinum at 60,000 miles)
• Check for outstanding recalls
• Road test

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ___________________________________      Miles ______________________________________________

Date  __________________________________        Auth. Sig. __________________________________________
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37,500 - 41,250 - 45,000 - 48,750 - 52,500 - 56,250 M
ILES

78,750 MILE SERVICE*

• Change oil, filter and drain 
plug gasket

• Check and top off fluids

• Inspect coolant hoses

• Inspect tires and wheels

• Inspect visible belts

• Adjust tire pressures

• Check for outstanding recalls

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ___________________________________      Miles ______________________________________________

Date  __________________________________        Auth. Sig. __________________________________________

86,250 MILE SERVICE*

• Change oil, filter and drain 
plug gasket

• Check and top off fluids

• Inspect coolant hoses

• Inspect tires and wheels

• Inspect visible belts

• Adjust tire pressures

• Check for outstanding recalls

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ___________________________________      Miles ______________________________________________

Date  __________________________________        Auth. Sig. __________________________________________

82,500 MILE SERVICE

• Change oil, filter and drain plug gasket
• Check and top off fluids
• Inspect visible belts and 

adjust as needed
• Inspect exhaust system
• Inspect lights, switches and horn
• Lube door locks and hinges
• Check battery condition
• Check tie rod ends and axle boots

• Rotate tires and wheels and 
adjust tire pressures

• Inspect cooling system
• Inspect front and rear brakes
• Inspect brake lines and hoses
• Inspect fuel system and lines
• Inspect wiper and washer system
• Check for outstanding recalls
• Road test

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ___________________________________      Miles ______________________________________________

Date  __________________________________        Auth. Sig. __________________________________________

48,750 MILE SERVICE*

• Change oil, filter and drain 
plug gasket

• Check and top off fluids

• Inspect coolant hoses

• Inspect tires and wheels

• Inspect visible belts

• Adjust tire pressures

• Check for outstanding recalls

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ____________________________      Miles _____________________________________

Date  ____________________________      Auth. Sig. _________________________________

56,250 MILE SERVICE*

• Change oil, filter and drain 
plug gasket

• Check and top off fluids

• Inspect coolant hoses

• Inspect tires and wheels

• Inspect visible belts

• Adjust tire pressures

• Check for outstanding recalls

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ____________________________      Miles _____________________________________

Date  ____________________________      Auth. Sig. _________________________________

52,500 MILE SERVICE

• Change oil, filter and 
drain plug gasket

• Check and top off fluids
• Inspect visible belts and 

adjust as needed
• Inspect exhaust system
• Inspect lights, switches and horn
• Lube door locks and hinges
• Check battery condition
• Check tie rod ends 

and axle boots

• Rotate tires and wheels and 
adjust tire pressures

• Inspect cooling system
• Inspect front and rear brakes
• Inspect brake lines and hoses
• Inspect fuel system and lines
• Inspect wiper and washer system
• Check for outstanding recalls
• Road test

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ____________________________      Miles _____________________________________

Date  ____________________________      Auth. Sig. _________________________________
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*RECOMMENDED FOR SEVERE DRIVING CONDITIONS. SEE PAGE 16 FOR COMPLETE DETAILS. *RECOMMENDED FOR SEVERE DRIVING CONDITIONS. SEE PAGE 16 FOR COMPLETE DETAILS.



60,000 - 63,750 - 67,500 - 71,250 - 75,000 M
ILES

63,750 MILE SERVICE*

• Change oil, filter and drain 
plug gasket

• Check and top off fluids

• Inspect coolant hoses

• Inspect tires and wheels

• Inspect visible belts

• Adjust tire pressures

• Check for outstanding recalls

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ________________________________      Miles _________________________________________

Date  _______________________________        Auth. Sig. _____________________________________

67,500 MILE SERVICE

• Change oil, filter and drain plug gasket
• Check and top off fluids
• Inspect visible belts and adjust as needed
• Inspect exhaust system
• Inspect lights, switches and horn
• Lube door locks and hinges
• Check battery condition
• Check tie rod ends and axle boots

• Rotate tires and wheels and 
adjust tire pressures

• Inspect cooling system
• Inspect front and rear brakes
• Inspect brake lines and hoses
• Inspect fuel system and lines
• Inspect wiper and washer system
• Check for outstanding recalls
• Road test

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ________________________________      Miles _________________________________________

Date  _______________________________        Auth. Sig. _____________________________________

60,000 MILE SERVICE

• Change oil, filter and drain plug gasket
• Install MOC Premium Engine Protection
• Top off washer fluids
• Adjust tire pressures
• Replace engine air filter
• Inspect exhaust system
• Inspect emission control system
• Lube door locks and hinges
• Check tie rod ends and axle boots
• Inspect steering and suspension
• Rotate tires and wheels
• Inspect lights, switches and horn
• Inspect front and rear brakes
• Replace drive belts
• Inspect and adjust parking brake
• Inspect brake lines and hoses
• Replace brake fluid
• Inspect fuel systems and lines

• Replace transmission fluid (non CVT)
• Inspect wiper and washer system
• Service battery as needed
• Inspect vacuum hoses
• Inspect crankcase ventilation system
• Install MOC fuel system cleaner
• Inspect clutch fluid
• Inspect air conditioning system
• Inspect wheel bearings
• Inspect coolant
• Add cooling system 

conditioner
• Replace differential fluids
• Replace PCV valve
• Replace spark plugs 
• Check for outstanding 

recalls
• Road test

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ________________________________      Miles _________________________________________

Date  _______________________________        Auth. Sig. _____________________________________

75,000 MILE SERVICE

• Change oil, filter and drain plug gasket
• Install MOC Premium Engine Protection
• Check and top off fluids
• Inspect visible belts and 

adjust as needed
• Inspect lights, switches and horn
• Lube door locks and hinges
• Check battery condition
• Check tie rod ends and axle boots
• Inspect steering and suspension
• Rotate tires and wheels and 

adjust tire pressures
• Inspect emission control system
• Inspect exhaust system
• Inspect cooling system

• Inspect front and rear brakes
• Inspect and adjust parking brake
• Inspect brake lines and hoses
• Inspect fuel system and lines
• Inspect wiper and washer system
• Service battery as needed
• Inspect air conditioning system
• Replace fuel filter (varies by model)
• Replace engine air filter
• Install MOC fuel system cleaner
• Inspect clutch fluid
• Check for outstanding 

recalls
• Road test

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ________________________________      Miles _________________________________________

Date  _______________________________        Auth. Sig. _____________________________________

71,250 MILE SERVICE*

• Change oil, filter and drain 
plug gasket

• Check and top off fluids

• Inspect coolant hoses

• Inspect tires and wheels

• Inspect visible belts

• Adjust tire pressures

• Check for outstanding recalls

ADDITIONAL SERVICES MAY BE RECOMMENDED

RO#  ________________________________      Miles _________________________________________

Date  _______________________________        Auth. Sig. _____________________________________

WE SELL TIRES!
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!

We sell all major name brand
tires at competitive prices. 

We will price match any valid
local competitors advertised offer.
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